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t Tatfi ”lÏtecLa wTsa?T w^’ Tuerai S^«*e^d the correspon-L Canada are sufficient, “are living in a tween b°LT,

SàSwSiF111 I Company’» Mineral Areae on Prince» Royal

B. W. NW3RBADY, Bdltor. I every hamlet, every soldier, every, Russian I 1Vas in a hurry; but the correspondent I be read with interest by euch pereo lu m .1 T . e 'Oe.J+i.V. f'/xlviwiklo fViicioti « <r nf^ J. M^OWAN, BUS. Mgr. I man .Animated with this sentiment, let the LWy domes that the collision was peoples as may have designs upon our “ 1 ^Ttime Bntl®h C°lnmbla. Consisting Ot
whole Russian press apeak out, and then, I serious. The general,after all then, was not I peace, if any such there be. I n e or two bmnner crone would I 8t.Q Acres-----Crown Granted.

Ordinary commercial advertieemeota taking I perha,ps, our diplomatists will be inspired I jn a much greater hurry than his chief I The essay, however, wt no r ! Q0™e‘ immense and imme *
Uto run o! the paper, each inurUon, «1.10 l J* wift the English ministers in the L 3toff who had caught the train ahead. Canadians or give them any infonmataon g,Te the ^
^tittertieement. ot Wants, For Sale, etc.. I of English cynicism, of ningush I §« it goes. The Russian censors appar-1 which they dud not already possess. They diate impetus stimulate wh at gr g,
•SÆÜ VewK Tarr^'and Death, impudence, and at every sound of such ently permit no story to pass them which have .been .told repeatedly that there are increase the already great =™-™grabon,
• -5ST<Sf ^h <n«rtio„. I lan^e Ruffiia wil, stand up breast k ” made „ favorable as possible to in Canada only 40,000 rifles practical- and push the country a long way towarei

to breast as one man for- our adored mon- the Rt,s8ian cause. The result is, some- ly no modern field gun* end ^tit the day; when it could[supply aU Britain s
All remittances must be sent b, post of-1 aroh, and will not recoil from any sacri- ti that the work of explaining is a I would be utterly impossible, with the demands for breadstuffe. Tfrere are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to one another, and

Bee order or registered letter, and addressed I .tpusale lonced for bv all I These Russian press 1 armament now on -hand, to efficiently I With but a small fractioS of her wheat I about 200 feed apart, runmng right through all the Company a mineral claims the•«ussssw®»'» - Zz*. u.™ .«*»... - w »» -■* • —w--t<- z.™rJ£"S.:°seditor ot The Telegraph, St. John. I I ^ I the colors bv some supreme emergency | roonï development in that direction, I per ton. Ihe smaller ven irom which tne empments nave^een m ,
All subscriptions must, without exception, I enemy. I — ■ ■«» ' I * -, ... I , *7T „ . I age of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—THE ORE RUttmreu

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. I The foregoing represents the feeling of I -ue wia no tut I tomorrow. .The country knows that, ana i Canada may confidently count upon un-1 FR0M to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure veins, and give
official Russia. The Russian bureaucrats I / Ht WHH JHIMMA. lit has supported the present government I p^aMed development in the West. At I evidenCe of great continuity. _ , , . _

■o w Turvnn Th» BritMih re- I While the Japanese plan m not yet I jn ^ts determination It» increase the ex-1 time^ then, A glance at our nearest I The shipments of ore from the «nailer, or high grade ledge, have averaged
See n eh Russian weakness I wholly clear it is known that the fighting I p^taire for militia purposes, and great-1 neigU,ore And greatest competitors in re-1 eligbtly OVER $100 TO THE TON; of gold, silver and eoppere-pnnripally io ! •

■* - - ™*-r - -2,™ ~r- ^ », «»,
believe with reason, that when this war I much more severe than was at firet re- I p^pie who pay the bills would not have I Bogton Herald, in an editorial on .the Am- 0{the veins, as well as the fash returns from the Smelter, would; seen,
is over no matter who wins Rufflda’s I P°rte<1, and il B®00™68 iDcveaean«|y P141111 I sanctioned the tremendous expenditure I erican wheat outlook, indicates that the I to large dividends upon the stock.

--nther I that the driving northward of the Rus- I Lord Dundonald would have had the e0T"I United States must expect a decreasing I We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-asseesable, which, .after very
rulers will liesi ate 0 p , f 8iang from behind Port Arthur wiU de- erranetït make in furtherance of the T-lans hereafter. The Herald’» state-1 careful investigation and examination of the property by experts we .have purchased
and greater one for many yearn And if a ^ Japanese attack whlch he devised. A more moderate wheat ^rt o{ the Amen- and paidfor. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 ceau.per^ share
Japan wins there may be revolution, and I ^ . , . n 1 1 , ^ the I™611* ^ I and the balance we purchased at a lower figure m the early stage of the develop-

. 1 mU8t ^ refon; in Rusgiaj go a. I upon the extreme right of General Kuro- I scheme was of necessity adopted for the I ^ milet ^ le8a hereafter is par-1 “ f the mine.
ere m ^ ’ thorouahlv at I P^^’8 forcès- In th^ movement Gen- I present, and while there was no attempt I interesting to Canadians. The I have delayed offering this stock to the public until the jnine had passed the

* ' Kuroki will take part. Gen- I at concealment of the facte, neither was I Herald gays in part:— I experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive assurance of
dose up I «here any frenzied advertising in detail of I „I(. ^ ^ ^ d,aw positive I its being a sound business proposition. , , « Ronnrt.

- 't * —•-« - * H - "risk -having his I follow Lord Hundo.nald s m I years; but it is not improbable that the I Thjfl 8tock was purchased before its value had been as certainly demonstrated
the dismission which w come in I s | 0f the United States as et wheat I ^y cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to .be, and HAS A MUCH

and oats raising country has been reached, I HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale m blocka of 
. - .... thri,| less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows; UM>while it is clearly probable that tins 2^ CASH and ONE-FÏFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER FOUR

zemfch has been Pa®ed £or the Umted MONTHS, and’WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE Y
States as a wheat and oats exporting coon-1 ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate ot EIGHT PER LENT. FER 
try. As our people are growing in nom-1 ANNUM on the par value of the stock, being at the IwATE Or bl.XlLE - »
b.» •« *• «* «= *• i-‘ * „„ Wm.d, «

““ d<*ne»be dMMnd lorwhMt ^ I h fullu,. „ delà, in the Mning Company pmying djvidaods? On,

oats must grow in corresponding ratio. I " ^ ,g twfold; ht> w own jn the City of St. John freehold land with ofhee
We cannot afford to export, as it is said I b^ddngs upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $00,000; 2nd, we will, as the pay- 
Russia ibas, the grain which our own peo-1 ments are received, deposit in a,chartered Bank as a special trust the amount 
pie need for their everyday wants, and needed to p^dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent each pur-
thus no one need be surprised of in ten | dh8^e<>confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exceeding the

above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE CAN. 
AFFORD to GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABÔVK.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,io us, when an interim, receipt will be 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate , for the number of shares 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above will sent 
you, also Bank receipt as security for same. ' /
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eral Kuropatkin must 
his long

UN-CANADIAN. home and perhaps recast her entire na- 
Ciinadian newspapers, I tkmal system. The population of BritishCertain upper ...

the Ottawa Citizen, have raised I Asia is above 300,000,000; of Russian Asia, 
result of the Dundonald I less tlian 26,000,000. The British intend 

fit of simulated passion 1 bo check Russian ambition in China, in

notably 
the race cry as a

a general engagement, or 
several divisions ibeaten in detail.

The Japanese are full of surprises. At I train, 
a time when St. Petersburg insisted upon I Lord Dundonalds latest utterance, like 

in favor of the Port Arthur | mueh that 'has been put forward by the
club

imiidoirt. In a
these writers assail the French, insinuate I Mamchunia, and permit no further ad-
thaft the Premier is a traitor to ithe flag, I vance toward India. Failure to do either
and generally attempt to lend fire to the would be a menace te tee prestige andin- . g ^ g attemipt t0 I pollans who ho,pe to use him as a

slsl-j?, ” - zz i 'bZ - tif « ar- " r
prove injurious to the pobtieal 1 .Tapan. | landed ,to invest the city was | sion. Loud Dundonald was dismissed be-
of the paeons respon-smle for them M-l ’ ------- not known The Russians evi- cause of tile speech he made at Montreal
mfsiudge^tee ~ -nmsmd MR. BOURASSA WRITES. dcntiy belieyed the besieging foree so and bis conduct after he was officially
the audiepre w I The Telegraph has received the follow-1 that it might be harraeaed with im- I asked for an explanation of 4ns a c P
Ji: a^uncatlian. T Lacks of ing letter from Mr. Henri Bourassa, M punity by 15000 men menacing its rear. ou^-J^ He
years that are dead , and methods which I P., for Labelle, and gladly gives it pub- After some days of fighting concerning | ^ . 9hawn any elidence that his
bare been abandoned by the more en I licity ; I which we had at first somewhat confused I wag ^ whdHy jmtified, nor I years from this time it is found that the

listened, ndt to soy decent, party news- toe Edltor 0, rae Telegraph: ™xuat*’ ll “ /T Ïm L he show any. That is the main qnes- land in the United States devoted to
Sir: M, attention has just been called to for®« “ «° *reat that he could hurl 30>000 I ^ wheat growing is considerably smaller

The Oftizetl, flhe Wreal Star, the ^ defence of Grnada is another quei- than at the present time, and that our
Hamilton Spectator—to mention some of I llahed by De Nationaliste, In relation with I content wuth holding them In check thirty I .DundonaM has raised it in I exports of wheat have fallen to a fraction
STSJ MW*. 1. a. * “ISXmZgSSFS*. W. » >"» 1»" “ d““h* L Wh .1 11. .«I.™ .1 «h~ a*-—

M. -» «ta- «r-w~S ÏKKKZ'Î» '"fî “ ““ *Zn ’»« -V «< «—*> !»»• -^h - lh. M <« »-»V
bhe bright si* teat tee Scotch may be led I Maternent appeared in De Nationaliste itself. I and 100 «ur“> t0 mve^P a"6™ troim | ü here-and ,beyond our borders— I this time we may not only have ceased to
to rise against the French,-because I»r l I sA^li^a^r3b^ta^rue y°“ their entrenchmento at Vafangow, dnve I ^ A and loyal sol- be » wheat exporting country, but may
Dundonald » a Scot and . the Premier ot I Moreover, far from endorsing the vlewa I them northward routed and demoralized, 1 Ernnire accustomed to think I in some degree ihe dependent upon foreign
Canada referred to him as a stranger to I «me wlrton*as' that°whlch you I and foltow tihem 111 force enough CO" I oi ^me enemy as likely to be encountered I countries for our supply of this term of
the Eastern Townships. Tlie Scotch got I «pm. and 1have told so to the editor ot I operate in any movement General Kuroki I ^ or ncxt week_ migiht well feel j breadstuff.
through bunting tee French as a regular I e * Yours, eto I may elect to ™ake against the eltre"ie I pra£oamd anxiety .lest forces so greet as I -0£ course a good deal depends upon I I
business about .the time Wolfe fell at | ^ Jane lg BOURASSA I right of the Russian position whose centre I donnan,t ÿ, tihe unoiganizal I the market price of grain as to whether I

’ . ... ... „ I is at Liao Yang. And all tee time Gen- I , , , lf. . i with-! or not it is found profitable to raise it. I 1
The Nationalist contained an article in Qku . >t port Arthur itself an re9erves °j ^ J^^ation “ » assumed that we have enormous tracts J |

which the execution of Belanger waa |* . ^ îls I out an effective nucleus of organiza/bion. I ^ uncultimted land in the United States
described as a murder. The hangman was I arm^ 0 inv ™ . . I He might well be impreased wiith the I <x>uld be devoted to the work of
held up to public scorn ae an assassin. I 8ufficient for the cal>tur€ ° e or r®88* I paucity of our arms as compared with the I producing wiheafc and oats; but seemingly;
The article was one likely to promote This revelation of force by the invaders ^ ^ interesitfi. He might very the trend of emigration -by ivrmers ir»m
amoug ignoraut persons maudlin sympathy indicate, that tee fate of the ^ng pIvper,y ,^ard it as a work of high im- ^t'tee^veTp^ Building St. John, N. B. P. 0. BOX
for those who commit the .highest crime | ar™y ®enera uraptt ln " 1188 I portance and .pressing urgency to create j ^ thja country is not of a character I NF—

. known to the law. The Telegraph is glad j t'« balance. With the northwar move- I here & fitting materne as large and as I Wihich ^nds itself 'to euoceasM wheat I My Morine’s deelaraition that Sir W, V. 
ish âroUld be made, and teat the Dun-1 ^ ]girn and tQ aimounce that Mr. Bou-1 ment of General Nozu at the heels of the I ejIecüve ^ a peaceable and peace-loving I growing. There are abandoned farms in I WIMtewuy was the only man who had a 
donald-Fiteer incident should be followe.l I ja neither re8p0nsible for nor bitten I Russian brigade smashed at Vafangow, it I (x>unt could afford as’ a war insurance. I New England which, if the West ceased I d)toIK.e „f carrying Oonfe.leration. Then

pea rang 111311 r ?U^>eC - . - 10|U J pod out in the jjumal with which his I move without waiting for. tne r uction o I ^nce we a,re to gor,in for soldiering at-j were ^w0 or three generations ago. Hut I Executive. Next the spying out of the
journals is surprising in the year 1 • I name ha6 associated. His disclaimer I Port Arthur. General Oku will take Port I a]), we ahcm|d have a compact organiz-r-1 theae emau farms, even if they were util-1 (and by the Toronto Globe man, and the
Efforts to distort tee facts, and to main-1 ^ responsibility for the Nationalist had I Arthur, no doubt. He has a free hand I üon araned jn respect of rifles and field I ized, would not greatly increase the crop | famous interviews. Afterwards Mr. Mor- 
t»m the misrepresentations for which I egcajped ug> and newB that he walks on I now tliat his rear is no longer menaced, 1 gung ^ effectively aS are the best troops I output of tee country.” I me’s address to tee g invRes
Lord Dundonald was onginalh reap.in I ̂  ffine Bjd€ 0f the street of pifblic opin-1 and his siege guns should soon be at I jn y,e wor]d. I Already Winnipeg handles more grain I ^^mJdh^coLjperation in a Oonfederation
sible, ate 'bomition enough, but only a I rejating to ]aw and order is welcome. I WOrk. I But a distinguLshed and loyal soldier I than, Chicago, and more is stopped from I eim!>ai^rrl. Last of all came lhait acme
few of the more rabid newspapers have I 0£ the Belanger case The Telegraph ex-1 while the attack upon and defence of I n<^ have folkwed up tos abortive I Montreal than from New York. Whea I <rf Canadian cheek and gall, the project
effected to find in the Premier’s arraign- I pregsed y,e view that, while executions | t|,e great fortress will hold public atten-1 attempt to dictate to the government of I King, and his throne to .be and to I of ojnverting 1'The" gen cris Vf
meat of tee commanding officer cause or I lamentable enough, a French saying I fjon the fate of the great Russian force I this country by taking the world into his I remain in the Canadian est. I eiro^eedta^9 coincides with the pro-
frothing at the moutb. Theae writers hoi I migh(. be recalled by those I about Liao Yang is a matter of much I confidence regarding our military weak-1 ,,, , I lwsed amalgamoition of Morine and White-
teeir reedera’ intelligence cheap. Their I whoge rtearg flow too readily with! importance. The Russians now I ne6e, and proclainring hb belief that we I unU/ /C IT HFRF 2 I way in 1902; the subsequent amal^mation
renders will return the compliment m aBsagBin’s-“Me9sieuns the m“r-1 admit that they test fifty-seven officers I owè aur natkma! existence to tie forbear-1 HUn la il rlCnC f I of Mlorrison tod Ctoufirf-
kind. I derers began it.” As Mr. Bourassa holds I a[)<j 15m mgn ja one day’e fighting last I ance of our neighbors. I What of the life preservers on tee river I ® 0*n ^muty. But now tbe plot ‘‘That part cf Colorado in which the

,ln the day of her prosperity, when her The Telegraph’ opinion in these matters I wegk Th roy the Japanese loss was I Had Canadians depended upon tee for-1 8teamers and the Bay steamers and even ia reyealed. The scheme ami the schem- distunbemces are tak.ng pl^ e
future is one of the and has dnfonmed tee editor of the Naj „ heayy. General Oku says his bearance of their neighbours there would Are they like those on era are exfmste. W tS* The liberty

her sons and ber ente,prises prosper, tiona]i8t of the fact, it strikes us there we,.e ouly m_ The Jap-1 be no Canada today. A soldier so well I y Newl^m'f "T. ^ndT^ve^runent are until order is restored, if necessary, withCanada teould have no place for tile mean-1 ^ notMng more to be said, unless one I ^ that they do] acquainted with history as is Lord Dun I the G'eneral 8 ocum ‘ I ^éd’T'Tè rolid tealan^ as Anii-Coh- ball and shrapnel All questions of pn-
ness which strikes at tbe peace and honor may expreæ tl,e hope that Mr. Bourassa s , ^ coet when they I donaid might well have spared ns-andj York Evening Post says:- MeratT They distrust bat), the Con- rate and industrial rights must remain »
of teermtmn maohïkhshttteinpt togam influence upon the Nationalist editor -1^ thfi takmg of any potion as tee worid-any such remark. Such por- “Pumps and fire hose failed toWOrM federation &teeme ami fcCj*» ^XuTt wheleÎT coTof tuteulent 

some shontdwed partisan advantage. I pbtest. I necessary. There is no doulbt that their I tions of his reports as were withheld j not a .boat was lowered, not a He-raft I Schemers, and wiB have n « human life. Shall it he said that an
success was complete, and that is what I from publication were in the judgment of I floated, the life-preservera dragged down with either one or • American Commonwealth Cannot protect

. I the department so withheld in the public I these who wore them What help came I We like tee make-oip of that soffit, the ^tizen and enitaree respect for Ian"Tm*,*azw s*. ...i.»I.M.»r,™o,.ad,„d m..aaa’aasaiitaxt
overnïled ithe oflicer commanding the mil-j accidental. The General Slocum, bearing I oa’dei* in wlnoh its oa . duty 'l À squadron of Nortiliwestern
itia and it would have been better had I the inspectors’ certificate of full equip- I named. Why not “The Ev riling ee Mounted Police could bring order out of
Lord Dundonald learned wisdom and fol-1 ment, had no effective means of saving | gram, the Bond government, and tee peo- ehaos in Cripple (keek in forty-eight.

For that malttea-. why drag in the hours.”

a diversion

Cut this off, sign and mail.

To The New Brunswick Krai Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Building, St.
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you........................ fully paid up shares of the
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose you 
• oyg agree to pay you a Uke amount In four equal monthly payments: It being,
undfflwtood «hat on payment of said amount, being 60 cent» per «hare of stock, I am 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the payment 
of quarterly dividende at the rate ot 8 per cant per annum on the par value of the 
stock beginning on the 1st day of August next, also Bank receipt aa security tor

Qudbec, had being a hard headed and a 
humorous folk they wifi be the firft to 
laugh ait the idea tbtit auy newspaper can 
fire teem .vvfth feeling against otner citi 

of Canada in these days of tolerance

NAME ...tea 
AÆXDRE88.

,4lfM **MMM>*

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley
sens
and peace and mutual respect among all

Iclasses.
That am a bterupt so indecent and fool to keep faith with the weak peoples as 

with the strong ones:”
These are the words of Mr. Franklin 

Benjamin Sanborn, speaking to the stu
dents of Tufts College, at Medford 
(Maes.). Recent American history gives 

the impression that in the matter of

> i
!

1

one
invading peaceful -countries and practicing 
Punic faith the American scholar can
learn little in England.

The New York Evening Sun tells its 
readers how much better we do things 
dn Canada:

• ■

“A STRATEGIC MISSION.’’r. A GREAT FEUD.
“In my memory there rises the British I A helter-skelter retreat may be “a 

colonel Who Mid to rat in Calcutta: I gtrategic mission," it seems. This descrip-1 the cruisers of the Vladivostok squadron
te^eI: ttare.'^%^ttyrfive Kara Jo as turn of a retreat, At all everts, is used by leeds to St. Petersburg dreazns about a 
lieutenant—the Russians then ware fifteen I a Russian oarrespondert of the Associated I junction of the Vladivostok and Port Ar- 
hundred miles from the frontier. Then I p,,^ ^o witnessed tee fighting at Va-1 thur divisions and a naval battle dn which 
ten years ago ^“"imudrecMnileti I fangôw. A retreat may well reflect credit I (-he Russians might win back command of
anvuyail*Lastrey«^ as lieutenant-colonel— I upon commander and soldiery. He is, as I the eastern seas. It is not likely that Ad- 
the Rwians stood just before the passes I the old saying nuns, a good general who I lldra( Togo will permit even a torpedo 
that lead to India.’ ’’—From the World I how to retreat. As Russia has had I jX)a^ ]eave p0rt Arthur. His foree is
War, by August Niemann. I ^ conduct many retrograde movements I yg enough to whip both squadrons to-

When Peter the Great ruled Russia, one I her lack M ^ generals who know how getheJ.; but R is eimpkr to whip them 
of his designs was to plant his flag in In-1 ihag j^n very noticeable. The Russian | aing]y< and no junct;0n is now possible 
dia and win an all-Russian way to _the j ^mm^er who attempted to hold the 

British and Rus-

lowed the example set for him. I her own hull from fire or the' life of a J pie?”
“Rule or ruin” is the motto which the I single passenger from drowning. We are I government mid the people ut a. 

general has adopted. He oould not rule I not writing at random in this matter; I 
the government, ao he attempts, as a I we liave talked with those who drew I 
parting shot, to make injurious capital I ashore /bodies actually weighted down by I 
against it' by proclaiming that it has pro-1 the life-preservers that Inspector Lund- I 
vented him from drawing a line of bay on-1 berg declares in an interview were 
ets and (Mhxims around our borders at an | good condition.’ We know that these life- | Canada and discover how pleasant and

country it is they will make

The automobile question is upon us. In 
time/ no doubt, liorseis in and near the 
city must become accustomed to the ter
rifying “devil-carriages.” ^But the number 
of aut'omdbrlos in use dn New Brunswick 
will !be limited for a long tune to come, 
and the rights of these who drive horses 
must <be respected. Most serious accidents 
due to .scared horses are likely to occur. 
The owners of autos should reduce speed

NOTE AND COMMENT.
IThe Telegraph welcomes the old boys, 

‘in I When they renew their acquaintance with
I

’ | immediate expense which was out of the I belts, when thrown into the water, sank 
question. The government, as a matter 1 ]j]-e stones ; when ripped open displayed 
of fact, has increased the militia expend-1 a mjxture of soggy cork and glue, no more 
itures as rapidly as was advisable. There | buoyant than so much dirt.” 
will be a further increase. Canadians will 
regret that so valuable a soldier as Lord 

upon - the Japanese fleet when 1 DundonaU choae to conm„t official sui 
it becomes plain that Port Arthur I ^ but {ew among them will believe 
is albout to be taken. It is not likely that | ^ ^ the dominion are in any
Skrydloff, when he ventured out of Vladi- I appreciaible measure increased because he 111811 1,6611 plotting against Newfoundland,
vostok, lied any definite idea of effecting I.gbea-thes his sword and abandons this be-1 something of tilie kind roust have been I The Canada Baatean is to become part 
a junction with the Port Arthur squad- I . countn- to its fate I ®°ing ^°r the St. John's Evening Tel-1 <xf the Intercolonial system, which will be
ron. The best he ihoped for, in all prob- I ^ _________' I egruan, aftea- cous id enable atenlitliy scout-1 good news for the people along both
ability, was to create a diversion for I /i/l/lfl I ^ *n ^1€ undenbrueh, leaps ui>ou the I roads. There appears to be something
moral effect, and in that he was highly I THE WHEAT CROP AND GOOD I plotters and -belabors them, meantime j doing, or contemplated, in regard to tne
successful. Tokio serves notice upon Ad- I TIMES, I emitting raucous cries of triumph or alarm | Southern also.
mirai Kamimura that it must not occur | The wheat area in Manitoba and the |, or both. It appears that tiie Canadian .

Glub of Toronto lnwl hitched a line to I More than 100 years old, and prevented 
I Nmv.foiundland, and was about getting tiie I by imperfect bearing from taking part in 

of last year by about ten per cen , % I g^^ed to warp the Ancient Col-1 the Senate debates, Senator Wark is wAt-
Tihe Dundonald-Fiteer contooveray en-1000 acre6 in ^ Last year’s crcqi in Mam- 0ny itito the seething watera of Confeder ing a series of papera for the Montrert 

Vafangow) and at about 1 o clock lia I . I toba was 40,116,030 busheiS. The increaseI ^vilien the Telegram man emerged I Witness “to serve further the country m
accomplished its strategic mission. This I ter^ a new phase wit tie pu 1 cation^ y 1 ^ ^jje area planted sho^u.d mean a total | oonceailment and chopped the rope. I which ihe has been a public man for more

. . Pp+Arsburv I rem^n(^8 on€ ^ General Kuropatkin s plan! Lord Dun ona ot a two-co uinn expan I r -n (Manitoba, alone of more than 50,-1 &oine of the plotleavi talked too much, or I than sixty years.” In his first paper he
Recently a Pomment St. ^ the Japaaese on." ‘ The battle,” rtion of h» poeitton ana attack upon the lbuahels. But the Manitoba aver- the ra,titan creaked, or there was a advocate8 imperial unity, one parliament

permitted to publish | ^ ^ roIT6,|K)IV,entj .-haB deflected admimstratiun white dismal hin, Tl.e l ^ year ^ lfl 42 ,bueheL< an I toiltor in eanq,. Anyway the plot has Ld
consideralble Japanese forces from 1 or*. I gov eminent tat as < one anc is lug j whfle in 1901 it was 25.1 and in 19321 been ini tod and the Tellegrani, as forler-in- 
Arthur.” Evidently. Too many for the I more than was ever done by any previous 
good of the Russian relieving force, but I government to adequately prepare this 
not enough to in any way assist the be-1 country for its
leaguered garrison. “The Russian aliells I plunging the country into the expenses 
and bullets mowed tiie Jaixmese down j and excesses of militarism is, evidently,

-The whole val-1 to (be assailed for not immediately adopt-

progressuve a 
plans to remain here.

The ships in the harbor are doomed as « 
is the city. The only open question about I 
them is whether they will be sunk by I 
the Russians themselves or sent I 
out to inflict what damage they I

Yalu did not know how to retreat. He 
•ton interests have clashed steadi.y ever I ^ gun8> and j,e exposed his disor 
since. Four years ago there was open re-1 ganized troops to fearful punishment once 
joicing in 6t. Petersburg over every Brit I y|iey took tee road to the rear. The Rus- 
ieh reverse in South Africa. The idea I c<maD&niex g* Nanshan, who knew 
that Britain’s feud with Russia must I to ^d n<d know bow to re-
ibreak out some time and be finally settl-1 treat He, too, lost his artillery, and the 
ed by the breaking of the power of one 
of tee combatants has long been a
mon on<? vin his book on The World W ar,, Tfaege ciroum8tances make it appear 
Captain Niemann, the German who lha’’ I-strange that accounts of the campaign, 
been predicting the destruction of -the | coming from Russian sources, so ire 
British: .Empire, naturally refers to *“6 j quent,]y insist that the retreat was 
Russia* 'advance, seeing in it hope that condu0ted uke a parade, and all
the colfition he forecasts—Russia, France I Qnneliiding a vivid if somewhat con-
and Getwny-may one day be eff6Cted‘ | fu9ed narrative of tee defeat at Vafan- 
Niemann’s is a clear case of Anglophobia. ^
.Yet as far as Russia is concerned, hatred I ^ ^ ^ began glowly to retreat 
of the English is deep-seated and if 111 t<Jwanla Kantsialin (thirty miles north of 
works no great harm in time, that will 

tee Bear’s teeth have been

sea. That was in 1713.

. One of the attractions of Old Home 
Week is to be a local opposition conven
tion. The parish conventions 

No one in this coimifcry was aware that I ly attended. The managers
clique of Canadians I hope to get a full house Friday evening.

A PLOT FOILED. or stop entirely whenever a spirited horse 
is met, and in ithe country, the safe plan 
would be to halt while a team is still 

distance away and give the driver

were sliim-can
evidently

Canada or even a
greatly needed for t>he defenceguns were 

of Port Arthur.
some
a chance to get by without amde-nt. 
Where the driver of the horse is a woman 
the necassity for caution by chatfeurs ri

com-

too plain ito need emphasis.
- *. v- »»•- «to# :... • «w»*hw •

Mr. Da-hieT Mulliwp &.«€!.,awoiifirm» tec 
announcement made on^ Baturdayi: by llrt 
New Freeimvn that .lie tvi$:bag|*ij<S|4*)r ^IC 
future an active member of the Luieril

mas- A

Vagain. Territories this year is greater than that“Thethe correspondent .writes:

RULE OR RUIN. party and will >be hehrd from ■ fvhen an- 
opportunity effets. Conservatives qgffi ie" 
gret the loss, as Liberals will welpttne * 'l’ 
gain of a man of Mr. Mulliir* slandinS 
and ability. Hrtlias a great-many friends 
who have failli in amiration for 'hm»

lus defection frefill th* Conservative 
party in .which he y^is an active and enei 
getiti factor" will bfe f^lt. W hi le Mr. 
lin has made nordefimte statement as 3et 
as to the rca^bs leading him to supp61"1 
the Liberal cAw, it may lie expected that 
lie will dq’so when occasion arises. A-

t
!be because 

drawn.

newspaper was tariff for the whole Empire.one andfollowing:
“All tee impudent and vile acts which 

England has perpetrated during .the past 
too manifesttfiYkri'r... moutua

to every one 
people to need recording in any blue book, 
and Russians of all ages, even c.Mdren, 

\ Khd of all conditions, are permeated with 
liatred against the English and with the 

! ’ ,*hfrst of revenge. Voices bave long ai*66
piode teemselves heard in Moscow, cry-
ing!c
j' “ ‘We are giving millions for the war

Those who are I cfiief, sel ves notice upon nil concerueilr “I do not censure tec young,twenty-six bushels.
now attempting to estimate this year’s I yhat Neivkiumllaiul sttiys wliere she is as I quainted with .the world they are just en- 
crop say with reason that it safely long as tee cod is king. To quote a few ***» V supprt^
be predicted that the average yield will | sirasms: | or aided there .by the ifl-gotten riches of

“Since Mr. Donald Morison came off ) Cecil Rhodes is something that no true
American should desire for ibis child, ihe 
golde.ii bribe offered by Ox: il Rhodes was 
intended to make the American scholar 
at Oxford more English, anore imperialis
tic, and less American ; more Inclined to 
invade peaceful countries, and loss ready

. Iunac-
la
itl against Russia are

Of Russia’s many millions of
own defence without

If webe much greater than last year, 
reckon this year’s yield at twenty-six I the Bench, rumors of Confederation have
bushels to the acre the crop in Manitoba been rife. In Canada Mr. Morisonwas

1 received with open an*ms ms the Aipostle 
of Confederation, ln 1904, he ivas to 
lead a party to the polls on a Confedcra- 

The bubble was pificked by

like wheat;” lie writes.
bestrewn with their corpses, and I ing a scheme of defence involving the ex- valn-/u ability and energy is a 

isition to any party, and his an- —j;
teworthy

man of 
able act 
nounc^e 
'became

ley was , .
tee River Tassa rain red, but it was with I penditure of $12,000,000, and seeking in 

than Russian blood.” For I vain to effect ait one stroke that which
left alive I must be effected by the yeailly extension J 000,000.

Lord I

and the Northwest would be nearly 90,- ;:ent is all . the more 
he is nut without à following- , (

no
JuiiMmese metre
all that enough Jaipanese were

tihe routed enemy until tee Rus-1 of the plan now being followed. If the average were no better than last! tion ticket. /ito pursue

I
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